A sear ch of th e literature fa il ed to disclose an y general st a tement or proof of a t heore m inform ally current a mon g d yna mi cal astronomers. The present p aper gi ves a proo f of t he t heore m, which stat es that, in an y conditiona ll y p eriodic separa ble syste m t he moan frequenoy n k of a ny separat ion coordin at e q k is equal to V k "'" OaJ/oJ k. H ere al is the onorgy a nd J k is the k'th a ot ion vari a ble. The proof is carried out for nonsin gul ar St aockol syste ms , so that It is appli cab le to a ny nonpola r orbit of a ll a rtifici a l sate lli te, wh oll t ho po to ntia l leads t o separa bility.
Introduction
Conditionally p eriodic separable systems are commonly illustrated in works on advanced dynamics by the motion of a particle under the joint action of harmonic oscillator for ce at right angles . This happens to be a very sp ecial case, for which ea ch r ectangular coordinate qk has a const,ant frequency, equal to the corresponding " fundamental frequency"
Il k = oad oJk, where a l is the en ergy and J k the corresponding action variable.
In a more general sys tem of this t ype, each generalized coordinate qk may have a variable frequ ency, but it app ears to be generally b elieved among dynamical as tronomers tha t the mean frequency oJ qk must be equal to Il k , if the conditionally p eriodic sys tem is separable. Needing to r efer to such a theorem in solving a specific problem , I have search ed the litera ture but h ave found no expliciL statement or proof of it. The present paper is fLn a ttempt to furnish such a refer ence, with a proof sufficien tly general to b e applicable to all the separable problems that may arise in the gravitational theory of the orbit of a satelli te of an oblate planet .
Little of the analysis in this paper can claim to be really n ew. Much of the p ertinent material in the literature, however , is discursive, relatively unavailable, and expressed in notations now unfamiliar to most mathematical physicists. Some of it is inadequate, if not incorrect, esp ecially in the treatment of the p eriodicity of the q's as functions of the angle variables. Moreover , none of it seems to have belm carried out in the shortes t and most appropria te way to prove the th eorem in question. The presen t p aper attempts to give a con cise a nd correc t treatm ent that will serve this purpose.
It is easy to see why such a theorem should have escap ed formal statement and proof. Physicists have not been concern ed with m ean frequen cies of' Lhis kind. Dyn Since the solution for these orbits is greatly facili ta ted by Imowledge of Lhe m ea n coordinaLe frequencies, it now becomes desira ble Lo h a ve ~t f'ormal and general proof of the theorem .
. It is h ere convenient to discuss briefly the ge neral plan of the paper , without definitions. The difficulty in proving t he th eorem arises only when th e fundamental frequencies III , . . . , li n ar e in commensura ble. if W I, .. . , W n ar e th e angle variables, the pla n is first Lo show tha t for a condit ionally periodic sys tem t her e exisL infinitely many values of the time, with no upper bound, at which Lhe orbit in w-spftce passes arbitrarily closely Lo points separated from th e initial poinL WI (0), ... , Wn (0) by in teger intervals flw k= m k, k = l , . . . , n . This fa ct follows directly from a theorem of Dirichlet, which is easy Lo understand and to apply.
To convert this resul t to q-space, it is n ecessary to know that qk is a single-valued, continuous, p eriodic function of the w's . To show this th e author restricts considerations to nonsing ular Staeckel systems, proving that for them each qk is a single-valu ed differentiable function of Vk = f clqk/Pk and each Vk of the angle variables WI , . .. , w n . Wi th a careful use of the single-valuedness, the periodic property then follows.
Applica tion of th ese properties of Lhe q's as fun cLions of the w's show's Lha L, aL th e values of Lh e tim e mentioned above, the orbit in q-space th en passcs al'bitrftl'ily closely to points wher e each qk would have gone through exactly m k cycles . The proof of th e theorem th en follows. ' Figures in brackets indicate the li terature references a t tbe end of tbis paper.
Staeckel Systems
If ql, ... , qn and PI, ... , Pn denote the generalized coord in ates and momenta of a dynamical system of n degrees of freedom , the system is said to b e of the Staeckcl type [2 , 6, 7, 8, 9] if the Hamiltonian His given by
and if there exist fun ctions 4> ij(qi), 1/;i(qi), i,j = l , .. . , n, su ch that M kl b eing the cofactor of 4>kl (qk) in the determinant det (4)ij ).
Conditions (2) and (3) ftre necessary and suffici ent for th e separability of a system with su ch a H amiltonian.
If we next defin e the domain Q of the q's as the totality of real values of ql, . . . , qn for ",-hich p%~O , k = l , . .. , n, we may then defin e a nonsingular Staeck el system as one for which 1/;k(qk) and 4>ki (qk), i , k = l , . . . , n, exi st a nd are single-valued a nd for ""hich det (4) ij ) ~O Note that Clk> O rules out asympto tic motions and that the periodicity implied b y (8) may reduce to simple constancy. The lat ter holds, e.g. , wh en qk is the right ascension 4> of an artificial satelli te, sin ce there does not exist any potential, depending on the right ascension 4>, which both leads to separability and remains finite on the polar axis. 3 For such a rotational coordinate qk either Pk> C( £2 for all qk or Pk < -C:~2 for all qk' In either cftse . 
all exist anywh ere in Q. (This restriction thus rules out polar orbits from consideration if the right ascension 'P is one of the coordinates, since A3 then becomes infinite on the polar axis.)
The momentft Pk are then given b y
;=1
",, -here the a's are separation constants, al b eing the en ergy. (For satellite problems, where n = 3, 2a2 a nd 2a3 are usually denoted by a~ and a~.)
The Hamilton-Jftcobi function W is then given by
where the sign is ± respectively as dqk?< O. , where lV is now to b e consider ed a fun ction of th e q's and the J 's, ratber than of the q's and the a's.
It is well known [10 , 11] that J k a nd W k arc can onically conj ugn,te, so tha t
rr we also define tJl e Ja co bi varif, bles B i b y
we ob tain ( 18) wb ere
I ncrements dwl , • • • , dw" th e n lead to
But, b y (7) a nd (17 ), or
by (21) , (6) , and (9). Also, by (19) , (14), (6) , and (9)
1£ we now introdu ce the matrix <1>, the matrix n== (W"i) , and the row matrices dv== (dVI, ... , dv,J and dw == (dWI'
., dwn ) , we find from (20) and
For a nonsingular Staeckel system 5 <1>, <1>-1, and n all exist at every point of Q, so that 
Periodic Properties of qk= flw l , • • • , wn)
B y (7) and (15) But we are really in terested in the inverse problem where each W le has increased by an in teger m k and we ask what has h appened to the q's. Now the q's are uniquely determined by th e w's, becau e of the single-valued property. In t he situ ation of the preceding p aragraph where each librational coordinate r eturn s to its ini tial value a nd each roLatiorial coordinate qi increases by 27rmt, each angle variable W le incr eases by m k • Since t he w's determine the q's uniquely , this has th e result th n,t whenever . 6 .W k = mk, k = l , ... , n, en,ch libration al coordinate returns to its ini tial value and each rotation al coordinate q i increases b y 271"m t. Thus, in the inverse problem, whenever we are given 6wk= mk, k = l , . . . , n, we find that each rotational coordinate q i must go through exactly m i cycles and that each librational coordinate q} must go through some integral number of cycles, T j, say. By (28 ), however, we then find T j = m j . Thus whenever the angle variables Wk are all increased by integer amounts 6 wk = m k, each of the functions qk--Cjk(WI, . . . , w n ) must go through exactly m k cycles. ( 
Mean Motions
m's. Note that the solutions for P have no upper bound. To apply this theorem, consider only those
38)
If in a time interval T the number of complete so that cycles passed through by any coordinate qk is N k , (39) the corresponding mean frequency nk is, by definition (29) if the limit exists. We shall now prove that nk = "k= oaloJk, k = I , .. . , n , for any conditionally periodic nonsingular Staeckel system.
To do so, note that if VI, .
•• , V n are all commensurable, there exist a positive "0 and positive integers ml, . . . , m n such that
As "I T = P takes on those larger and larger integer 1 values corresponding to solutions of (36), each ' rl k approaches zero, by (38). Then, by (39), there exist infinitely many values of T, with no upp er I bound, at which the orbit in w-space passes arbitrarily j closely to points where 6wk= m k, k = l, . .. , n, the m k's being solutions of (36).
If the initial q's are given by
then the values of the q's at any of these times Tare given by where we may choose " 0 to be the greatest common divisor of the ,,/ s. Then, from (16) and in the time interval T = l /"o we have
By section 5 each q" goes through exactly mk cycles in this time, so that in this case the motion is truly periodic, with period 1/"0' The mean frequency or qk is thus (3 3)
If the frequencies VI, .
• • , V n are not all commensurable, we may let
and then at least one of the ~'s will be irrational. Then by (16) and (34), during the actual motion (3 5)
We now use a theorem of Dirichlet [12] , which states that if the set of real numbers ~1' • • . , ~n has at least one irrational member, then the system of inequalities
has an infinite number of integer solutions for Pand the As we let T = P /"l assume those larger and larger values already referred to, the q's then approach arbitrarily closely to the values
, n). (42)
This conclusion follows frolli (38) and the singlevaluedness and differentiability of the functionsjk' Comparison of (40) and (42) then shows that the values qk(T) correspond to 6wk= m k, k = l , . . . , n , and are thus, by section 5, the values that would be reached after each qk had gone through exactly m k cycles. Now, by the definition (29), it follows that the mean frequency
T -,>oo if the limit exists. But m k/ T = "lm k/P and, as T --'? 00, lim (mk/P) =~k' by (36). Thus,
by (43) [5] with eq (6) or the present paper .
Note that <I> or <1>-1 could fail to exist only whell sin 0= 0 or when 1' ]2= 1. This could happ en on ly when thc sfttellite goes over a pole and thus only ill H. polar orbit. Such a sin gularity in ,t polar orbiL, however, is to be expecLed, sin ce 1I0nsin gulariLy or ,t Staeckcl systcm lcads to the q' s br in g clifl'erellLiable fun ctions or the w's and thus or the time. In a polar orbit, on the other ha nd, the righ t asce nsion Q3= c/ > is a discontinuous fun ction of tim e, being constant except at polar crossings, where it ch anges bY ?T· (P ap er 65B2-52 ) 135 8 . References
